Students Will Occupy North Section Of Bleachers; Program Starts At 1:30 P. M.

Plenty of pep and enthusiasm will be exploded here this weekend when the Central State Teachers College's huge dedication and homecoming fire-cracker is ignited.

Assembly Tomorrow

A student assembly tomorrow morning will start things. Tomorrow night a snake dance and pep meeting is slated. Saturday morning the huge parade will undoubtedly daze alumni and townspeople. Practically every old Fitch and male in Portage county has been charmed by some organization to perform in the depression march downtown.

Occupy North Bleachers

Students are asked to occupy the northern section of the bleachers on the new athletic field Saturday afternoon at 1:30 o'clock. The band will march onto the field at that time. The official dedication will be held sharply at 1:45, followed by the address of our guest speaker. The band, President Hyer, who will be chairman of the afternoon activities, and the guest speaker will occupy the band stand. Press agents will also have a booth on the new elevated stand.

Install Loud Speakers

According to present plans loud speakers will be stationed at regular intervals along the field. The dedication speech and play by play accounts of the game will be broadcast through the amplifiers. This will enable all fans to follow the game by players. If the loud speaker experiment is successful, amplifiers will be used on the local field throughout the season.

**PRIMARY GROUP TO HOLD FIRST “PARENTS DAY”**

**Will Visit Classes And Dance At Nelson Hall; Program And Reception In Afternoon**

Tomorrow the Primary Department, under the direction of Miss Sue Colman, will sponsor an entirely new feature to be known as “Parents Day.” Mary Lou Bowers is general chairman.

To Visit Classes

Parents of the students in the Primary Department will arrive Friday morning. They will register and be given programs of the day’s events. The remainder of the morning will be spent in visiting classes and seeing the school. At noon they will be taken to Nelson Hall for lunch.

Welcome By Hyer

A program will be given in the assembly at three o’clock. Mr. Hyer will welcome the parents in behalf of the school. Miss Colman will then speak for the Primary Department. Mr. Kautz will sing a few selections, and the band will play.

At four o’clock an informal reception will be held in the
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LOUD SPEAKERS PLANNED FOR NEW GRIDIRON

**THOUSANDS EXPECTED AT GAME**

**DEDICATION AND HOME-COMING PROGRAM**

**Friday Morning**

Student assembly in auditorium at 11 o’clock.

**Friday Night**

Student “ pep” meeting at 7 p.m. Parade downtown with flares and Roman candles as illumination, accompanied by college band.

**Saturday Morning**

Homecoming parade at 9:30 a.m. Floats will assemble at east end of college on East Normal avenue. Parade will move down Fremont street to Clark, Clark to Division, then to South Side. Up Stong avenue to Clark street, Clark to South second street, then to Public Square. Down Main street through business district and back to college.

**Saturday Noon**

Alumni and faculty banquet at Nelson Hall.

**Saturday Afternoon**

1:30 p.m. — Band procession on new athletic field accompanied by a squad of local National Guardsmen. Singing of college song and Star Spangled Banner.

2:45 p.m. — Dedication of new field. Address by guest speaker.

2:30 p.m. — Game, with Earl Claire.

Students will occupy north section of bleachers, opposite band stand.

**Saturday Night**

Dance in New Gym at 8:30 p.m. Everybody welcome.

**Sunday Morning**

Breakfast at 9 a.m. in Gingham Tea Room for members and alumna of W. A. A.

**CLASS OFFICERS TO BE ELECTED NEXT THURSDAY**

Senior And Junior Selections Expected To Be Close; Frosh Number 364

Election of class officers will be held next Thursday morning, Oct. 20, at 11 o’clock, after the regular assembly hour. Candidates for the respective offices, are expected to encounter bitter opposition because of the increased enrollment here this year.

Stiff Elections Expected

Senior and junior officers are particularly sure to encounter stiff competition because of the distinction and significance attached to these offices. Members of the Senior class will assemble in Mr. Smith’s room on the second floor to elect their officers. There are 235 members in the upper classmen group.

Junior Prom King

The Juniors will convene in Mr. Watson’s room on the first floor to select their leaders. The Junior President automatically becomes the Junior Prom King which makes this office a coveted one. Ceddie Viss was last year’s Prom King. Adeline Bellman was his Queen. The Junior membership totals 84.

Senior Prom King

The Seniors will meet in Mr. Neale’s room on the first floor to choose their officers. There are 235 members in this group.

Large “Frosh” Class

The Freshman Class, which is the largest in the history of the college with 364 students, will congregate in the auditorium.

**FREE TICKETS TO LOCAL SHOW**

**SOLD BY W. A. A. GIRLS**

If you haven’t already been tagged for a purple and gold chrysanthemum you will be — so keep a spare dime in your pocket or purse. Wear them at the homecoming parade and game.

Our psychology instructor, Professor Frank N. Spindler, was the first person to claim his free Fox theatre ticket last week. Edward Leatheld of Shawano and Carl Anderson of Wausau, were the other winners.

If you can correctly spell your name from any one of the three lines below report to the Pointer

**ASSEMBLY**

There will be a very important student assembly tomorrow morning (Friday) at 11 o’clock. All students report to the auditorium promptly.
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MORE ACTION LESS WORDS

Just to wish our Alumni an old fashioned “welcome” is sufficient. Our pep, enthusiasm and friendliness should do the rest.

SOMETHING NEW AND DIFFERENT

Tomorrow the students of the Primary department are holding their first annual “Parents Day” in the local college. Parents of the primary students have been invited to our college for the day. The morning the visitors will observe their children’s classes. In the afternoon, a luncheon awaits them in Nelson Hall at noon. An assembly and reception have been arranged for them in the afternoon.

Miss Susan Colman and her Primary department have been putting in long house preparation for tomorrow’s day. This is the first time an undertaking of this nature has been attempted here. It will undoubtedly be a marked success. Parents are interested in the work their children are doing. Tomorrow’s program will give parents an idea of the work involved in the daily routine of the average collegiate student.

Miss Colman and her department have established a precedent which will reflect favorably upon the college and the primary department.

ECONOMICS CLASSES TO SPONSOR CAMPAIGN

Last year Stevens Point was the proud possessor of an orator and oration that resulted in a state and inter-state championship. The text of Celestine Nuese’s masterpiece was a challenge to youth and a biting criticism of the college students, their lack of training for public life and the absence of opinions on current issues.

This year finds the college student in a different mood. The economic situation and political turmoil has had an astounding effect on students. Economics classes are more than places to keep warm and out of the way; an election means as much as a world series; study groups spring up voluntarily from the campus; editorial pages take on the supremacy once held by the comic page; and last of all, the college is going to have its own political campaign.

This colorful event will take place October 28, and will be sponsored by social science classes under the direction of Prof. Norman E. Knutzen. The campaign will go on all day after initial speeches have been made in assembly. Voting will be similar to the regular precinct method, with booths outside of the auditorium that will be open until 5 p.m. Students will represent the four political leaders, Kohler, Schmedeman, Hoover and Roosevelt and will present well prepared and representative speeches in behalf of their party nominees. These students are working in close contact with the respective campaigns in order to present vote-telling material. The band is expected to contribute to the program and create a convention atmosphere.

The college election will mean more than a novelty. It will be a barometer of student interest. Politicians are anxious to have favorable results from this election for their respective parties in order to help create the valuable pre-election “band-wagon” in this community.

Campus dopes are wondering what the summer months have done to student opinion. The Pointer straw vote conducted last spring gave Roosevelt 134 and Hoover 91 while La Follette defeated Klobus 156 to 96. On this phase of the vote alone was there any evidence of consistency, dead men and ineligibles receiving votes for other nominations. The question of whether the previous Progressive majority has disintegrated or will build a surprising victory for Schmedeman is one that is prime. The Kohler gains in the state may prevent such an occurrence if student opinion is the same as public opinion. Doctor Evans will conduct a clinic from now until October 8 for people suffering from bad campaign cigars distributed by the campus politicians.

STUDENT

BROADCAST

He Must Be Fooling

Dear Editor:

I'll admit I'm complimenting you on your paper as an advertising medium. I advertise recently for a man. I took care of the furnace at my residence. The pay was to be $25 a day. I could hardly believe my eyes when I saw the paper had been out only two weeks a man called at the house with the gas bill.

Count me in as one of your regular advertisers.

Yours truly.

JOHN THE JANITOR

But It Takes Money

Dear Editor:

I'll admit I'm not much of a music lover, but the hour of fun this R. Fer­
tyn Davies and his Welsh Imperial Singers spent last Tuesday was the nert. If we could have programs like that regularly I would gladly inhale music in preference to the smell of satisfying Chesterfield during our reg­ular assembly hours each week.

BASS HOUND

I Should Be a Policeman

Dear Editor:

I know you have enough to do with­out playing the part of Scotland Yard around here, but why in thunder don’t we arrange to have our practice teachers sit back in the room at assemblies and to come up quietly after they do leave. Undoubtedly it’s an unfairness for them to leave a good program such as the Welsh Imperial Singer affair. But it’s just as an­noying to the entertainers and audience to have a herd of stampeding souls and heels thuddering down our halls.

ANTIDEEP

A Parting Plea

Dear Student:

This is my last year in school. Before I leave this institution and join the ar­my of students I would like to see some real student enthusiasm over sporting and activities. The economic de­pression has not been the only depres­sion. We have had a veritable depres­sion, and a dark age, in our school spirit. The halls with all their jocund posters after the Whitewater victory were in­spiring. Let’s go to town and clean up on Eau Claire.

SINGERS

Let’s Get Serious

Dear Editor:

Someone has informed me that we are to have a regular college campaign and election before Nov. 8. For God’s sake and let’s show a more intelli­gent vote than last spring. Let’s cut out the kidding and show people that we are prepared to go out and train future citizens in the methods of effective campaign work.

A DEMOCRATIC DORMITE

FORMER STUDENT ILL

Jack Frost, former student at Central State, is recovering from a severe attack of sinus trouble which kept him confined to the University infirmary for over a week.

SOMETHING FOR JUNIORS

WHAT SOME OF OUR JUNE GRADUATES ARE DOING

EUA CLAIRE HOMECOMING FOG

NEW ATHLETIC FIELD SCENE OF HOME GAME

Coach Zorn Invades Old School: Homecoming Game Goal Of Eau Claire Squad

Next Saturday afternoon, after the bands have finished playing, and the ceremonies of dedication are over, a whistle will blow, and two teams will meet in the first home game of the Point schedule, and the first game to be played on the new athletic field.

Victory Possible

Eau Claire will oppose the Pointers in this Homecoming tilt, and at last it looks as if this great occasion can really be celebrated with a victory.

Although Coach Zorn's aggregation hasn't shown much strength this year, no conference team can be considered beaten till the last whistle is blown. Last year we tied the Zornmen on a sloppy field to spoil their Homecoming, and they'll be aching to do the same for us.

Squad In Shape

Coach Kotal's gridders came out of the Whitewater fray in tip-top shape, and should be "in the pink" for Eau Claire. Skull practise and active scrimmaging will be in order for the balance of the week, Coach intimated.

The work of the coaching staff, including the part time help of Michaelese and Nash, Packer gridders, is beginning to be evidenced in the work of the line, which is charging faster and harder.

"Spin", Watson, Kotal
In Radio Broadcast

An interesting feature will be presented on the College Hour tomorrow afternoon at four o'clock when Gerhardt Wilkeke, '24, will interview Professors Frank N. Spindler, Charles F. Watson, and Coach "Eddie" Kotal on "Football, past and present". The broadcast will be made over the local station, WLBL.

The interview is bound to be interesting to every football fan. Professor Watson, with Chicago and Professor Spindler gained fame at Oberlin. The career of Coach Kotal, former Lawrence and Green Bay Packer star, is too well known to require retelling. These men know football as it is and as it was. A real treat is in store for the listener tomorrow afternoon.

Wausau Loses

To Point High

VALLEY STANDINGS

W L Pct.

Nekoosa ........... 4 1 0 1.000
Merrill ........... 1 0 1.000

Stevens Point .... 1 0 1.000
Antigo ........... 1 0 1.000
Marshfield ....... 1 0 1.000
Rhinelander .... 1 0 2 333
Wisconsin Rapids 1 0 3 333
Tomahawk ....... 0 0 0 000

Saturday's Scores

Stevens Point 7, Wausau 6
Marshfield 19, Wisconsin Rapids 0
Antigo 13, Merrill 13
Rhinelander 6, Tomahawk 0
Nekoosa 60, Adams-Friendship 20 (non-conference)

Games Next Week-end

Nekoosa at Stevens Point (Friday).
Antigo at Marshfield.
Wisconsin Rapids at Merrill.
Rhinelander at Wausau.

Stevens Point High School will entertain the Nekoosa eleven on the new Goerke Athletic field here Friday afternoon. The losers will at least temporarily be eliminated from the championship race.

Point Champs

The Ringdahmen, 1931 champions, remain undefeated in the Wisconsin Valley conference as the result of a 7 to 6 victory scored over Nekoosa in a game marking the dedication of the Goerke Memorial Athletic park here on Saturday.

Wausau threatened with a strong passing attack in the final period that netted one touchdown, but failed the attempt for the extra point.

There will be little rest in the "old town" this week-end for college students and alumni. Football fans are expected totax our new athletic field to capacity Saturday afternoon. The program on the field starts at 1:30 p.m. Saturday. We are indebted to one of our Wisconsin Rapids students, David Graves, for the above drawing. "Dave" attended Carleton college last year. We hope his thoughts inink materialize.

SAM'S SPORT HORTS

Of course, we're not the sort to pull the old "I told you so" but last week the Shorties didn't miss a guess. Unusual, but true.

This Week We Feel Thisaway: Stevens Point will beat Eau Claire Point High will trim Nekoosa Superior will take Stout Wisconsin Rapids will lose to Purdue Northwestern will win over Illinois Michigan will beat Ohio.

A peculiar thing — no home team won last week's games. Whitewater, Oshkosh, Platteville and Stout all lost on their home fields. Let's hope it doesn't remain the rule.

Warren Becker, Point half-back, has a twin brother, Wayland Becker, who is starring at end for Marquette. "Just sort of runs in the family", says Warren.

The Whitewater "Royal Purple" predicting grid scores last week gave Whitewater, 13 — Stevens Point, 0. As Mr. Steiner is wont to say, "The flowers that bloom in the spring, tra-la, have nothing to do with the case."

To judge by last week's results, Superior, La Crosse, and Milwaukee look to be the class of the conference. Superior was impressive in beating Aberdeen, 7 to 0.

And last week army beat Carleton, 57 to 0. Considering that Carleton beat us, 34 to 0, we ought to know where we stand.

WHITEWATER IS SMOTHERED IN CLOSE GAME, 3-0

Becker Kicks Field Goal In Last Quarter; Pointers Outplay Whitewater

TEACHERS STANDINGS

W L Pct.

Stevens Point .... 1 0 1.000
Milwaukee ....... 1 0 1.000
La Crosse ....... 1 0 1.000
River Falls .... 1 0 1.000
Oshkosh ....... 1 0 1.000
Platteville .... 0 1 000
Whitewater .... 0 1 000
Stout ....... 0 1 000
Eau Claire ....... 0 0 000
Superior ....... 0 0 000

Teachers' Scores

Stevens Point vs. Whitewater 0.
Milwaukee vs. Oshkosh 7.
La Crosse 12, Platteville 0.
River Falls 9, Stout 6.

Games This Week-end

Stout at Superior (Friday).
Eau Claire at Stevens Point, homecoming (Saturday).
Platteville at Oshkosh (Saturday).

Warren Becker's educated toe booted the Pointers to victory over Whitewater in the opening game of the conference season at Whitewater last Saturday afternoon.

Score Is Deceiving

The score of 3 to 0 does not in any way indicate the comparative strength of the two teams. The ball was in Whitewater territory from the start of the game, only a determined and sometimes inspired defence by the Whitewater line holding down a larger score.

Newspapers report the Point team to have shown its best attack in recent years in scoring 14 first downs to 4 for the southern athletes. A fast ground game and a vicious aerial attack featured the Pointer's style of play.

Lack Of "Punch"

The lack of scoring punch, however, was evident in the local's failure to score after working the ball within the enemy's five yard line four times. Once the Kotalmen fumbled, once they were penalized, and twice that Whitewater line held and took the ball on down.

Great Line Play

The feature of the game was the play of Becker in the Point backfield, the passing combination of Becker to Bishop, and the great line play of both teams. Christenson, Garber, and Miller stood out for the locals, while Mundt and Patrick were making it interesting on the other side of the line.

(Continued on page 4, col. 2)
PRIMARY GROUP TO HOLD FIRST “PARENT DAY”

Domestic Science Room. Heading the reception line will be Norma Steinmetz, president of the Primary Department. Following her in order will be Miss Colman, President; Mrs. Hyer, Mr. and Mrs. Herrick, Miss Brown, Mr. Smith, Mr. Watson and Miss Allen. Miss Bizer and Miss Brown will pour at the reception.

The committee in charge is: Frances Korbal - Programs, Marjorie Wilson - Luncheon, Dorothy Hoff - Invitations.

These students will be assisted by Bernice Gordon, Ruth Stange, L. T. Phillips Smith, and Lydia Drewitz.

Paper is Donated

The paper for the covers, programs, and cards for the luncheon has been donated by the Whitewater Paper Company.

---

WATCH BULLETIN

Watching the main bulletin board outside the library for the official calendar of the events of our school. Your handbook calendar was necessarily made out last spring, but from time to time there will be slight changes. A monthly schedule is posted on the bulletin board by the Social Committee; this is official. Get the habit of watching this calendar as well as the one in your handbook.

---

WHITETEARE IS SMOOTHERED IN CLOSE GAME, 3-0

The conference standing shows point tied with Milwaukee, La Crosse, and River Falls for first place. Next Saturday Stevens Point is the only one of these leading teams to play a conference game, so there is a possibility that The Pointers may have undisputed claim to first place next week.

The lineup:

Whitewater

L. E. Converse Stevens Point
L. T. Phillips Stevens Point
L. O. Patrick Garber
G. Heldt Koehl
E. G. Everhardt Miller
E. T. Mundt Christenson
E. E. Janiesek Bishop
Q. F. Petrakis Schmidt
L. H. Kuts Becker
H. H. Doyle Murray
F. B. Crovan Hinkle

---

SPECIALS

5c Cigars . . . . 6 for 25c
10c Cigars . . . . 3 for 25c
Cigarettes . . . . 2 for 25c

Largest, Richest and Best Malted Milks In The City . . . . 15c
Sundaes . . . . . . . . . 10c

UNITED CIGAR STORE

---

THE BIG SHOE STORE

419 MAIN STREET

INEXPENSIVE SHOES FOR EXPENSIVE FEET
STEINER WILL TALK TONIGHT AT DORMITORY

College Seals On Sale At Counter; Y. W. C. A. To Initiate

A regular meeting of the Y. W. C. A. will be held this evening at Nelson Hall. Alice Paulson will be the leader while Mr. Steiner will speak on CHARACTER. The meeting is certain to prove interesting so please come and be on time so that we may close promptly at 8:30; we know that there is much to be done upon the various floats this evening.

Convocation Here

The Cabinet met in regular session last Thursday evening to plan more definitely for the coming year. The Northern State Convention will convene at our College early in May. Preparations are under way now so that we may interest and entertain our visitors.

Initiation Thursday

Initiation next Thursday evening! Watch the Pointer and Y Bulletin Board for further announcements!

College Seals

College seals are now on sale at the student counter. If the count supply becomes exhausted you may purchase them from any member of the Y. W. C. A. The seals are made up in attractive banner form and can be sealed to any other smooth surfaces.

FOR YOUR EYES ONLY

FOCUS on the New Cigarette "C noble Pete" plus several other selections. The evening included a short speech. Entertainment included bridge and five-hundred. Each table put on a stunt, the best stunt was a one-sided debate on "The Menace-Women." Raymond Boyer and Clarence Konapacki sang "Mississippi Mud" and "Piccolo Pete" plus several other selections. There were ten guests for the evening.

Girls Entertain

Members of the Home Economics Club were entertained at the Cottages, Monday evening, October 10th. It was the first official meeting of the year, and it enabled the new H. E. girls to become acquainted with the older girls. Entertainment was found to be very plentiful in games and other forms of amusement.

Catholic Students Meet

Every Catholic student is encouraged to attend the first official meeting of the Loyola club this year. The meeting will be held in the Rural Assembly Room, Thursday, October 13th, at 7:30 P. M. A very interesting program has been worked out, and Miss Roach wishes to have the Rural Assembly room filled.

A Busy Week-End

Students will be kept busy with their social affairs this week-end. Students, get your date books out and mark these dates as you won't miss any of them. Friday night, October 14th is the big pep meeting. Wear your old clothes and bring plenty of pep and spirit with you. Saturday morning is the "Big Parade." Come and choose your favorite float. The game and dedication on Saturday afternoon will be the main event. A luncheon is to be held for the alumni Saturday noon, October 15th. The athletic association is sponsoring the Homecoming dance in the gymnasium Saturday evening. Dancing will be from 8:30 to midnight.

Piffner is Guest

A small group of friends were entertained at a dinner last Thursday evening at the home of Tom Smith, 500 Division Street. After the dinner the Bloc Club met at the Smith home. J. R. Piffner, prominent local attorney, was a guest for the evening.
Buy A College Chrysanthemum For Homecoming

Continuing the custom of past few years, the members of W. A. A. will again sell gold chrysanthemums to add color to our Homecoming celebration. Every loyal Central Stater wants a chrysanthemum. They are on sale now for a dime each. The committee in charge of the sale is composed of Norma Steinmetz (chairman), Yvonne Dalich, Helen Hoffland, Agnes Madsen, Olga Leonardson, and Velma Scribner.

Refreshments Sold

In agreement with the Athletic Association, W. A. A. is sponsoring a food stand under the band platform at the athletic field. Hamburgers and candy bars are plentiful will be on sale. Come prepared to buy; Retinetta Reisinger and her assistants, Ardiece Bagnall, Vivian Enge, Ruth Lippke, Dorothy McLaren, and Jennie Newsome, will be prepared to serve you.

Float Committee

The float of the W. A. A. is in charge of Alice Sorenson (chairman), Kathryn Slowey, Roberta Sparks, Alta Stauffer, and Kathryn Wiggins. The W. A. A. float has been awarded second place in each of the two preceding Homecoming parades. Because of this the group has for its permanent possession the banner awarded to the winner of second place. These girls will be watching—they have good ideas and plenty of vim to carry out those ideas!!!

Breakfast At Nine

The annual breakfast for all W. A. A. members and alumnae is to be held at the Gingham Tea Room at 9 o’clock Sunday morning. The cost will be thirty cents per person. Reservations should be placed with any of the committee in charge, including Olga Wolfgarn (chairman), Patricia Cowan, Leona Henrichs, and Dorothy LeRoux.
Teachers Discuss Geography Topics

Members of the teaching staffs of Geography in the State University and Teachers Colleges held a meeting at the local college Saturday. A permanent organization was established and officers for the coming year were elected.

A noon luncheon was served at Nelson hall, following this the group was escorted through one of the paper mills. The meeting continued in the evening with a banquet at the Whiting Hotel. Talks were given by Dr. R. H. Whitbeck and Dr. Glen Trevathan of the University of Wisconsin. Stevens Point is again expected to be chosen for next year's meeting, because of its central location.

You are welcomed into the newest and most up-to-date Cafe where you will receive the best of service and food. Prices reasonable.

BELMONT CAFE

FASHION PARK CLOTHES

Manhattan Shirts Schobble Hats Hufeproof Hosiery Munsing Underwear Hanssen Gloves

KELLY'S Men's Wear BETWEEN THE THEATRES

RINGNESS SHOE CO.

40 Years
Quality Foot Wear

417 Main St.

GROCERIES, FRUITS, MEATS,
CONFECTIONERY, ICE CREAM

PORTER'S GROCERY

Phone 1102 1329 Main St.
LOCAL TEACHERS ATTEND MEETING HELD AT WAUSAU

Will Durant, Famous Philosopher And Author, Delivers Address

Local college instructors played an important part in the convention of the Central Wisconsin Teachers Association, which was held at Wausau, Friday, October 7.

Michelson Directs Band

General sessions opened at 8:15 with a concert by a 98 piece band directed by professor Peter J. Michelson. The band was made up of a select group of players chosen from high school bands of Central Wisconsin. The band, under the direction of Mr. Michelson, gave another concert before the evening session of the Association.

Will Durant Speaks

Will Durant, nationally famous author and philosopher, delivered an address, "The American Crisis," in the evening meeting. President Hyer was scheduled to speak, but was unable to attend because of illness.

Miss Ada Tobias, of the Training School, conducted the Round Table discussion in the Kindergarten-Primary group of which Miss Susan E. Colman is president.

Smith Delivers Address

An address on "The History of Civilization" was delivered by professor Ernest T. Smith, who later led the table discussion of the History and Social Science department.

Professor A. J. Herrick, Director of Teacher Training, led the discussion on the subject, "Keeping the backward children profitably employed without hampering the superior group," in the City Graded Section, of which Miss Gertie L. Hanson is President.

The next session of the association will be held in Stevens Point in 1933.

WISCONSIN ENROLLMENT

According to figures released by the University of Wisconsin last Wednesday, enrollment this year is 7,600, this figure representing a drop of over 9 per cent from the enrollment of the previous year. Yet our own college shows an enrollment increase of over 20 per cent. Can you explain this?

ALUMNI STARS EXPECTED HERE FOR SATURDAY

Willis Zorn, Eau Claire Coach, Local Alumnus; Graduate Of Chicago

Here are the occupations of some of Central Wisconsin Alumnae athletes: Willis "Moose" Zorn was a star in football and basketball when the locals had championship teams. "Moose," who later entered University where he was an all Big Ten Conference fullback, is now coach at Eau Claire State Teachers College. "Moose" will try to spoil our Homecoming Saturday.

Other Grad Stars

Some of the later grads are: Ben "Bennie" Weronke, an all conference center on the football team and a guard on the basketball team, is coaching at Waucoma. Richard "Dick" Marshall was all conference center on the football team. "Dick" played a stellar game at center on the basketball team. He is coaching at Washburn.

Forrest "Scotty" McDonald had a brilliant athletic career. "Scotty" was an answer to a coach's prayer in both basketball and football because of his endurance, due to his always perfect physical shape. "Scotty" is coaching at Abbotsford.

Alumni Notables

Arthur "Artie" Schroeder, though short in stature, made up in speed on both the football and basketball teams. Artie is coaching at Huron. Henry "Tiny" Bannach, the towering strong boy, was all-state tackle on the football team and played center on the basketball team. "Tiny" is Assistant coach at the local High School.

More Heroes

Ray "Moose" Clausen, who played tackle on the football team, is coaching at Ogdensburg. Frank "Speedy" Wierenzenski, who was a flash on the basketball court, is coaching at Westfield. Raymond "Eagle Eye" Boone was a sensational basketball player and also won letters in football. Ray is coaching at Manistion. Quentin Ferm was a star guard on the championship 1928 football team. Quentin is assistant football coach at Eau Claire State Teachers College. Robert "Bob" Kennedy, Captain of the 1930 football team, is coaching at Pulaski.

Other alumni coaches include Elton Davis at Mattoon, Edward Cook at Edgar, and Gordon Stein, assistant coach at Boyeville.

Herrick And Kraus

Elected Officers

At a meeting of the Central Wisconsin School Masters Club, professor Alfred J. Herrick, director of Teacher Training, was chosen president for the year. The club held a banquet at the Hotel Wausau Friday noon, with the business meeting directly after. Joseph F. Kraus, principal of the Stevens Point High School, and alumni of the College, was elected Secretary and Treasurer of the association.

ED. RAZNER

Suit or Overcoats $15.99 to $72.00

Men's and Boys' Clothing and Furnishings

Phone 887 366 Main St.

Helen Fierek Millinery

Lingerie, Hosery, Handkerchiefs

Scarfs and Styles Accessories

119 Streets Ave. Stevens Point, Wis.

Manual Training Supplies

Shears and Scissors

GROSS AND JACOBS

Compliments of GUARANTEE HARDWARE COMPANY

NORMINGTON'S

Phone 380

Laundry-Dry Cleaning

Your signing and enclosing this card with your first order for cleaning or pressing service would be greatly appreciated by RUSS ATWOOD, C. S. T. C. Rep.

Student

KISS FOR SATISFACTION

SPECIAL FOR THE WEEK END

NEW FALL ARRIVALS

Of The Latest Styles In

NEW DRESSES—CLOTH COATS

In The Latest Shades

A Complete Stock of

FUR TRIMMED COATS

In The Popular Models

You'll Simply Marvel At Our

FALL HATS

In Such Chic Styles That Can Be Had At Our Usual Low Prices.

All The Styles That Fashion Sponsors Are Here! Shallow Crown Brims—Snug Fitting Hats—Turban—Brims That Go Down In Front!

In Fine Felts and Velvets.

KISS SHOP FOR LADIES

416 Main St.